Nurse cells of the bursa of Fabricius: do they exist?
Cell-cell interactions in B lymphocyte development have so far been incompletely characterized, mostly due to lack of a special organ for B cell maturation in the mammalian species. Certain well-known lymphostromal interactions in the thymus have raised the question whether similar interactions with nurse cells would also operate in the development of B cells. We have tested this hypothesis in the chicken bursa of Fabricius, an organ specific for the B cell maturation. To identify possible nurse cells, with viable lymphocytes enclosed, the cells in the bursa of Fabricius were dispersed with collagenase and trypsin. Light and electron microscopic examination of bursa cell suspensions showed four types of aggregates, identified by low magnification light microscopy as potential nurse cell-like complexes. Electron microscopy revealed that all aggregates consisted of epithelial cells, and complexes of epithelial cells with lymphocytes enclosed were not observed. These findings indicate that interactions similar to those seen in the avian and mammalian thymus between epithelial nurse cells and T lymphocytes are not a part of the avian B cell differentiation process.